Distance Healing with Reiki 2,
& Gemstone Treatments
With Linda Bertaut
Want to book more appointments?

Alternative wellness therapies are an important category in the beauty
business. If you have clients who want relief from stress, anxiety, constant
mental chatter and more, you can provide energy rejuvenation treatments to
book clients on a weekly basis.

Want more balance in less time...without all the hand positions?

If you like Reiki 1 but want a quicker and more energized way to do
treatments—then Reiki 2 can help. In this class you will learn how to
perform full body treatments on up to three people at a time in just 15
minutes. Add to this to a growing trend in the beauty industry — collecting
and healing with gemstones. By supporting your natural intuitive abilities
you will learn to select your healing stone collection and create your signature
services for clients.
Author, Esthetician, Reiki
master, Linda Bertaut
Award-winning beauty expert,
Linda Bertaut is the Beauty
Industry’s Reiki master teacher.
Linda wrote the chapter for the
Milady Advanced Esthetics
textbook on Reiki and Alternative
Therapies for Estheticians. She
has transitioned this revitalizing,
hands-on healing art into a
contemporary new ‘must have’
service for women and men at
leading spas and salons.
As the founder of Bertaut Beauty,
she provides a unique bundle of
products and services to beauty
professionals by training them in
her signature techniques and all
natural products.

You will learn how to:
 Learn how to design and promote ―wellness treatments‖ into your
current menu.
 Perform ―Energy Make-Overs‖ in 15 minutes!
 Show ―before and after‖ results to clients.
 Clear energy in rooms, spaces and objects.
 Send Reiki to friends and family at a distance.
 Incorporate crystals and gemstones into treatments.
 Clear negative emotional and mental aspects–including depression–that
keep you stuck.
When:
Where:
Investment:
Questions:
Other:

Sunday, August 29, 2010 from 10 AM – 5 PM
Pasadena, CA—Last Class in Pasadena!
$295 includes attunement & workbook
Call or email Linda Bertaut
626-405-0424 or Linda@BertautBeauty.com
Certificate given upon completion
$100 non-refundable deposit. No refunds within 30 days
Prior to the class date.

What people are saying:
―Linda Bertaut is one-of-a-kind holistic educator who is truly the beauty industry's Reiki master teacher. She has brought this ancient healing
modality into mainstream practice, and when I think of Reiki, I think of Linda. I highly recommend YG clients take her classes.‖
- Irena Brown, Director of Education, YG Labs
―I am so excited! I’ve been working on Reiki clients regularly. I have 4 that come weekly and it’s growing quick. I’m getting requests to do Reiki
during my facials as well.‖ - Shannon Wilkins, Bella Luna Spa
―I have learned so much from Linda. I have really taken to heart the guidance I’ve received. It has been life altering. My path seems much clearer
now.‖ -Tonia Weakland, Esthetician, CMT
―I Love Reiki! I have been sure to practice everyday since our class and have noticed a difference in me. I feel more alive. I feel overall more
positive and less stressed out.‖ - Rachelle Cooper, CMT, Esthetician
―Absolutely wonderful. I gained insight, balance and more self love. It was everything I needed and more!!‖ - Wendei Spale, Esthetician, Spa Owner

